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Job 28: 27-28 “He considered wisdom and evaluated it, He
established it and examined it. He said to mankind, Look!
The fear of the Lord- that is wisdom…”

NORWAY AND USA TRIP
What a blessing it has been to
be able to see old friends again
and for the opportunity to visit
the USA and Norway. We came
back full of renewed strength.
Thank you to all of you who
made our trip one we will
remember in the years to
come and for those back
home who cared for the
children while we were away especially the Martin family who
came out especially to serve during this time.
SECOND TERM IS COMING TO AN END
The kids have finally completed their exams and will be finishing their second term soon. We
have a full holiday programme planned for them which includes computer studies, camping, music
appreciation, bible studies, a cooking competition and sporting activities.

UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA STUDENT VISIT
A group of students from various disciplines such as medicine, social work, engineering and law
came to Pasture Valley to help neighbouring schools and
preschools. We are grateful for their efforts to help.
PRESCHOOL VISIT
A Preschool near Mahamba came to visit Pasture Valley and
enjoyed the new jungle gym.
HOUSEMOTHER BIRTHDAY PARTY

These 4 special ladies celebrated their birthdays this month.
There was much excitement as they opened their gifts and blew out
their candles and smiles as their ages were clapped! Gogo Constance
came to visit and she is doing well and looking great. She is currently
writing a book on her life and it makes for some interesting reading.
VOLUNTEERING
Thank you to Mark Sigfrids who came out to help tutor the children in
Mathematics. He assisted Swaziland Government to write the Mathematics curriculum a few
years ago! Thank you also to Meredith Miller for all her work in teaching the children art. She
also designed some beautiful logos for us!
PRAYER REQUESTS *Gratefulness for the time to visit with friends and for His provision of
rest and resources * Prayer for Bongi * For the children and their health * For safe travels for
the 10 children that will be going on school trips * For a fulfilling holiday programme * For the
children in the support programme * For the upcoming Preschool workshop to be held at Pasture
Valley * For Ekuthuleni Mission station and staff * Thankfulness that Bambanani project is going
well. * Seeking the Lord’s will whether we should build a chapel/Church at Pasture Valley.

